Abstract. In this article, according to the social science and technology development, through continuous improvement of the key technology of modern product design: ergonomics, 3D printing technology, man-machine ergonomic evaluation, etc. to gradually make the product design process more perfect and mature, making the process of industry product design more scientific and people-oriented. Finally with the analysis on the example of a small size washing machine, expounds the scientific and efficient product design process in line with today's science and technology trends.
Introduction
According to the social development, technological progress, product updates, the accelerating pace of life and a series of the influence of social and physical factors, people not only enjoy the material life at the same time, but also pay more attention to the product's experience in convenient, comfortable, reliable, value, safety and efficiency, etc. so there is a humanized design problem often mentioned in the product design [1] . Ergonomics is a discipline which is establishment of the design based on human nature, it is a multi-disciplinary activity, dedicated to the collection of related information about the human body, and the information used in design, products, and equipment to the workplace.
This article is on the premise of basic sciences, integrating into modern science and technology, made the industrial product design process more perfect and mature, through the human operating data of ergonomics, with the help of the computer aided design of virtualization, 3D printing technology, from this it shorted the production cycle, and reducing the production cost; finally combination of ergonomics evaluation system, to obtain the ideal product of people-oriented.
The development of computer graphics, virtual reality and high performance graphics system, it make the man-machine engineering is no longer confined to the traditional accumulated data application category, but make full use of the high performance graphics computing ability and establish the virtual environment simulation and evaluation platform which contain of 3D graphical, interactive, realistic, and evaluation of design from the space station, navigation device, ships, vehicles, it has become an important link in the product life cycle [2] .
3D Printing
3D printing technology is the newest rapid prototyping device using light curing and paper lamination technology. It is a simply kind of rapid prototyping technology, which is able to files based digital model, and use the powdered metal or plastic or other bonding materials, it is a technology through of layer printing mode to construct object [4] . Because 3D printing can get product entities which has high accuracy, high utilization rate of raw materials, processing more different shapes complex form, and without the need for tools and fixture. therefore, it is more suitable for getting the initial entity prototype rapidly in product design stage, then according to the entity analysis we can quickly and better adjust design to get the product which matches the needs of people, It is a new method which can show and evaluate product design quickly.
Ergonomic Evaluation
The final form of a product is based on virtual model and 3D printing technology to produce the entity with the help of computer aided design, after a certain degree of adaptability evaluation, and according to the evaluation results, we optimize and modify the design scheme; It is a "design--evaluation--redesign" process which is iterating many times. And we make man-machine ergonomic evaluation respectively on the stage of computer virtual design and 3D printing the entity. As a result, we cut down the design time.
To construct the evaluation system with scientific theory and method, and reasonable selection of evaluation methods, from this we can get a proper man-machine ergonomic evaluation way. The evaluation function method which we generally used are a simple evaluation method and multi-factor comprehensive evaluation method.
Product evaluation have many factors, so we generally use in combination with several methods from multi-factor comprehensive evaluation method, The main use multi-factor comprehensive evaluation method is Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (FCE) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP).
By using the multi-factor comprehensive evaluation method we can fully and accurately according to the evaluation function to select the products to meet user specific expectations. This paper is based on the washing machine as an example for analysis, according to the characteristics of washing machine, and considering the operation's safety, convenient, easy to use, conform to the environment and other related man-machine engineering characteristics to make the related man-machine evaluation system.
The process of product design based on Ergonomics
The design under the guidance of the "people-oriented" design concept, and through the key technology of modern product design disciplines, we make the man-machine ergonomic design of the product. From the products, we know that only the proper design may be the best.
According to the ideas and methods of modern product design, and determined a design flow chart based on man-machine Ergonomics (Fig.1) . In this product design process to guide and design the product, we can get the ideal design better and more quickly. 
Example Analysis
The fast-paced modern city life style and the per capita living space narrowing, make the small size objects become necessities of life at home. This article is in this background, we design of small size washing machine as an example for correlation analysis.
The design of small size washing machine is according to the design process and the steps in fig.1 . Starting from the point of view of "man", we need to collect the body's essential data. Because it is designed for the small size washing machine, the size of the operation button should easy to operate, So the body's data collection is mainly concentrated in the palm size ( for convenient operation button), and the best human hand activity area (convenient for users pick or place clothes in a comfortable posture and do other operations).
From the point of view of "machine", we need to pay attention to Local design: Protective cover's safety in washing machine working condition; we can't open the protective cover in washing process or if open it while the machine should stop working immediately; Button for easy operation; The button size should match the human hand activity area, to avoid the probable misoperation because of the size is too small; The washing machine inner tank's size should easy to pick and place clothes; and we should consider the washing bucket size, capacity, etc.
From the point of view of "environment", the small size washing machine should be merge together with the environment, should not affect the surrounding environment, and should not be disturbed by the surrounding environment influence. At the same time the colors' choosing should consider the surrounding color, and thus giving people a comfortable visual experience.
In conclusion, from the point of view of the man-machine ergonomics, and combined with the practical design intention and users' aesthetic visual experience, from this we design the small washing machine, and the design modeling as shown in fig.2 . The size of the machine is: 420mm x 420mm x 580mm. Through the computer aided industrial design software, and the preliminary design ideas, we establish the digital model; Based on this design, we make the man-machine ergonomic evaluation according to the product design process: By using the Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation (FCE) method as the fitness function to evaluate the digital model. and made the relevant evaluation system form (as shown in Table 1 ) for evaluation of the expected degree of correlation. Choosing a number of groups ( such as designers, users, etc.) to take part in the survey through the above table parameters. Setting all kinds of groups' evaluation weights scientifically, according to the weighted average of each kind of groups, getting the final test sample numerical. According to adjust the design of successive iteration by the every times' feedback information, until got the optimal digital model; After this we get the generation of entity rapidly through the 3D printing technology, according to the real entity's real operation evaluation to adjust the digital model to get the optimal entity; and final get the perfect product design. The final entity view is as follows: Fig.3 The final entity picture
Conclusion
With the progress of science and technology, Product design gradually combine with many key technology of man-machine ergonomics, ergonomics evaluation and 3D printing technology, etc. It forms a new, scientific and efficient product design process which is based on ergonomics, and it Supplement and improve the shortcomings of the previous design because its iterative optimization evaluation unlink the entity, or the shortcomings of time-consuming and material-consuming during machining process in the process of entities evaluation. Through the example of the small size washing machine verified the design process, Developing a new idea of product design based on ergonomics.
